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Clinical chemistry in diagnosis and treatment. By Joan F Zilva and P R Pannall. 4th ed. (pp 539.
£9.00). London: Lloyd-Luke, 1984.
This is the fourth edition of what has become the standard chemical pathology text for medical
students and junior hospital staff. In addition, the text has in the past proved invaluable to students
studying for the Institute of Medical Laboratory Technology's special examination in chemical
pathology.
The current edition has been extensively revised due to advances in knowledge and practice since the
previous edition in 1979. Some may feel that the text requires expansion - in the chapters on
endocrinology, for example - but the authors claim, and I feel rightly so, that, ifthe size and scope of
the book were increased, its original purpose as a text for medical students would be defeated. This
problem is partly overcome by direction to recent specialist articles at the end of each chapter.
Many of the common problems met by junior clinicians in practice, such as those of electrolyte and
acid-base balance, have been discussed in detail. Many chapters contain appendices which give
details of treatments for specific clinical problems. Several chapters have been included which stress
the integrative roles of the chemical pathologist in the laboratory and the clinician on the ward, and a
chapter on the rapidly expanding field ofdrug monitoring has been included. KDB
Mnemonics and tactics in surgery and medicine. By John J Shipman. 2nd ed. (pp 339. f£6.50).
London: Lloyd-Luke, 1984.
I have always found that mnemonics are of little use in learning medicine and I have never used them
in teaching. It seems to me that it is more difficult to remember the mnemonic than to remember the
facts that it points to. The use of mnemonics also supposes an approach to learning medicine by
memorising 'lists' of causes, complications etc. I thinkthatthis approach is incorrect, and that students
should be encouraged to understand the general pathological condition and the disturbed physiology.
The reasons for the causes and complications will then become apparent and learning lists by rote will
not be necessary.
It was with these thoughts in mind that I approached this book. I noted firstly that it is a second edition,
so presumably there are those who find useful the approach that I abhor. Then I noted that the author
says in his preface that physiology and pathology are invaluable. He explains that 'the easiest way ....
is to understand and to work out a logical sequence' and he then says that mnemonics might help in
this understanding process. Maybe he is right, and ifyou are one ofthose who find them useful, here is
a veritable feast.
There are 414 mnemonics recorded here. Some of them are as difficult to remember as the original
list; for instance the features of the Stevens-Johnston Syndrome are memorised by remembering
DAMASCUS! There are also some mnemonics which are very similar. The causes of the retention of
urine (p 143) is PASSING BIG DUTCH CAPS, and the second list of causes of diarrhoea (p 80) is
PASS BIG DUTCH CAPS. Similarly, the features of hereditary spheracytosis (p 204) is BUGGARS,
whereas the causes of a swollen joint (p 152) is IT'S A BUGGAR. I see a cause for confusion in some
poor student!
If you like this sort of thing, then this is the most comprehensive manual on the market. There are also
fourexcellent cartoons. WO-S
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